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DEAR MEMBER, 

APRIL BRANCH MEETING                                       

Another interesting talk by David Morton on 

’Clarence House’ and we look forward to a 

visit by his wife, Anita, at the July meeting, 

when she will give a talk and demonstration 

of home cooking entitled ’Simple but Tasty’.  

This will be a first for the Branch, I hope 

there is a tasting session.                                     

 

MAY BRANCH MEETING                                                    

Another excellent talk by Paddy Seligman on 

the ‘Parliamentary Awards System’.  Paddy 

speaks on behalf of her charity ‘The We 

Care Appeal’. Members again - very generous, 

raffle raising £71.  Thank you,   

 

CHANGE OF DATE 

GARDEN PARTY - 20TH ANNIVERSARY 

The Garden Party at Henry and Nancy’s will 

now be held on Sunday, 6th July 2014 -  12 

Noon. The cost £9 - includes all food and 

drink.  A Booking Form is enclosed with this 

Newsletter and we will of course be having 

our raffle.  Everybody welcome. 

 

CORPS PARISH NOTICES APRIL 2014               

CG COMMENDATION AWARDS                               

The Commandant General RAF Regiment has 

awarded the following personal                                                    

Commendations for outstanding service and 

support to the Corps.                                                                      

Dr. Nigel WARWICK - Corps Historian.                   

Mr. Stuart BROWN - Corps Artist.                              

Forces and Corporate Publishing Ltd -                

Publishers of the Centurion Journal and 

Corps books. 

BRANCH LUNCH - 10TH APRIL 2014                                                         

Everyone  enjoyed the lunch at ‘Moments 

Restaurant’.  Excellent food and service as 

always - with great atmosphere.  Our thanks 

to Cain, Dawn and all staff for making Branch 

get-togethers so special.                          

 

The raffle raised £103, thanks to generous 

members for lovely prizes and an excellent 

bottle of wine from Dawn.  

 

RAF REGIMENT/INDIAN ARMY SERVICE.                                                                          

Mr. Matthew Broadbridge is undertaking   

research into the lives and careers of a body 

of British Indian Army Officers.                                                        

As part of that research he discovered that 

some officers transferred into the RAF  

Regiment following Partition in 1948 and he 

would like to hear from any surviving       

members or their families.  He may be      

contacted at nwfrontier72@gmail.com. 

                                                                                  
HOW WE BECAME KNOWN AS ‘ROCK APES’                 

We know the RAF Regiment became known as 

the ‘Rock Apes’ after a shooting incident in 

Aden in the 1950’s.  I wrote about this some 

four years ago.                                       

 

On page 6 is a copy of the original report of 

the incident, published in the Daily Telegraph 

24th November 1952.  I am grateful to the 

Daily Telegraph for researching and sending 

this report which is part of our history.       

 

ASSOCIATION SUBSCRIPTION 2014/15                             

Enclosed is your Membership Card Sticker. 

Please attach to the back of your card.  

THE ROYAL AIR FORCE REGIMENT ASSOCIATION 

NORFOLK BRANCH 

NEWSLETTER NO.208 May/June 2014   
 

President: Squadron Leader Paul Bruning (Rtd) 

Vice President:  Vacancy 

Chairman: Mr. Tony Leonard + Standard Bearer 

Vice Chairman: Mr. Paul Rainbird + Programme Secretary 

Secretary: Mr. Colin  Clarke  

Treasurer:  Louise Clarke 
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‘D’ DAY REMEMBERED                                                       

On 6th June 1944 the Allied Armies em-

barked from harbours and beaches along the 

South Coast of England, forming the largest 

invasion fleet ever seen.  In the final weeks 

before ‘D’ Day, 3.5 million men from the Air, 

Sea and Land Forces of Great Britain, the 

Commonwealth, the United States, France, 

Poland, Norway, Greece and the Netherlands 

were gathered in Southern England.                          

On ‘D’ Day itself 156,000 troops with sup-

porting armour were landed on five beaches 

over a 50 mile front between Le Harve and     

Cherbourg.  Operation OVERLORD was                      

supported by 1,213 warships, 4,123 landing 

craft, 1,600 other ships and 3,500 gliders. 

Four squadrons of the RAF Regiment landed 

in Normandy within the first three days of 

Operation OVERLORD and many more were 

to follow them as the invasion progressed.   

Here is a recollection of two of the members 

particular part in the events 70 years ago. 

2834 SQUADRON - LANDED D+1                          

2834 Squadron was ear-marked for ‘D’ Day 

landing in Normandy.  After touring most of 

the UK as a self supporting Squadron with 

plenty of exercises, we had one big exercise 

with the Canadian Army which was nearly a 

complete disaster – the weather changed and 

we finished up not far from France.  Most of 

the chaps thought it was the real thing, but 

thank goodness it wasn’t.                                               

After all our touring and training we got our 

kit from Baggington near Coventry.  From 

there we went to Old Sarum near Salisbury 

for all transport to have engines 90 or 95% 

waterproofed in case of a wet landing.                     

After one more concentration camp, we were 

on our way to another which was just outside 

Ipswich from where, after a meeting, I found 

we were on the Real Thing.  Only the drivers 

were allowed out under supervision, to                        

service transport. 

Soon on our way again and finished up at     

Felixstowe on the East Coast, issued with  

Invasion Money, then boarded ship and got all 

transport loaded..  There were five ships in 

our convoy, which were American LCTs.                                                                            

We arrived off Normandy on 6th June when 

we should have landed.  The sight was unbe-

lievable - there were boats and ships of all 

sizes, including Battle Ships still firing salvos 

this will live as a memory forever.  We should 

have landed D+14 hours but we had to wait 

our turn.  This delay cost the lives of 2 men 

of B Flight who were buried at sea.                              

It was about dawn when we landed and it all 

seemed so strange landing in another country. 

One of our officers FO McQueen went on 

ahead to recce where we were to be as 

SNCO’s and officers all had maps etc.  Our 

job was to defend an airstrip which was laid 

by Works people.  I soon had B Flight                                 

organised by digging our own trench and 

transport partly covered.                                                          

We settled in and our fighters started to 

land for re-arming and refuelling.  Jerry 

came over more at night, dropping Anti-

Personnel bombs.  We were unlucky to have 

one Sergeant and two men injured in one 

night - they were flown back to England.  

Things went very well, so we got very little 

action.                                                                                               

There was fierce fighting for Caen by the 

Army which should have been taken on ‘D’ 

Day. When Caen fell, it was a matter of keep-

ing up with the Army and RAF.  We  travelled 

for two days and finished up at Brussels and 

what a reception everyone was getting!  We 

landed on a small airfield named Grimbergen 

just outside Brussels.                                      

After a short stay and rest, we were on the 

move gain to Holland where we witnessed 

from a distance the Battle of Arnhem.  We 

had our share of bombing again on 1st             

January 1945, which was about Jerry’s last.    
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Then there was the crossing of the Rhine.  

During most of these conveys I rode a BSA 

motorbike.  Then came our great and          

happiest time, to race through Germany to 

see the terrific damage done by our boys in 

the air.  Now it was a matter of keeping up 

with everybody and after several stops 

through Germany,  we finished up on an       

airfield called Leck near the German-Danish 

Border Flemsburgh.  This airfield had been 

used for the launching of the Buzz Bomb.  

Round about this time the war in Germany 

finished, so we could relax a little.                             

On the move once again to Denmark, where I 

think we all enjoyed it, then came the spit 

and polish for the Squadron who did a Guard 

of Honour for the Queen of Denmark which 

went off very well and I am sure our CO was 

proud of the lads.                                                     

Soon we returned to  Germany, Flemsburgh, 

where to my dismay 2834 Squadron was            

disbanded – we had a good set of lads.  I was 

sent to another Squadron for a few months 

to await demob.                                                      

William Jones.                                                           

2876 SQUADRON - LANDED D+2                   

The ‘D’ Day Landings, or yet another exercise 

but having had our vehicles and guns  water-

proofed at Old Sarum things appeared more 

real than training.                                                          

On D+1 we moved to Gosport having made an 

early start and it was breakfast on the 

streets of the town.  Moving down to the 

docks we were to witness a load of Army 

tanks which had already been loaded being 

taken off and we took their place on the 

LCTs.  (As gentlemen we would have been   

willing to let them go first).  We lay off     

Gosport until 1800 hours, our main meal being 

a tin of corned beef between two and some 

dry biscuits.                                                               

Having gathered about 10 LCTs together, 

plus a small Naval escort vessel, we set sail. 

Unfortunately, in the early hours  we were 

spotted by enemy aircraft who dropped 

flares.  This enabled some E Boats to have a 

go at us and the order came to split up and 

one LCT carrying personnel from 2817 

Squadron received a direct hit on the        

forward ramps where several men were 

trapped under large winches.                                     

Our craft went alongside and took off all the 

2817 Squadron and the Naval crew, leaving 

just the Skipper on board.  We towed the 

damaged vessel in reverse but it was finally 

abandoned.                                                            

Meanwhile, the 2 LCTs had drifted off 

course and come within striking distance of 

the German occupied French coast where we 

received further harassment from the shore 

batteries.  Sadly, one of 2817 Squadron           

personnel died and was buried at sea, whilst 

those that were badly injured were trussed 

up by the Naval medical man who happened to 

be on our craft.                                                          

Finally, 4 hours after arrival of the rest of  

convoy we made land and re-joined the re-

mainder of the Squadron in an Assembly    

Area, a field just to rear of the beach head.                                                                                  

By D+3 at 1000 hours we were able to move 

off towards a proposed Forward Air Strip, 

being held up on the way as the Germans 

were still in control of the map reference. On 

arrival at a point between Colombes and St 

Croix Grande Tonne it was guns into action 

but with no success as the enemy were flying 

too high.  That evening foot patrols went out 

to quell some snipers in the local village.                            

On Sunday 10th June, which was D+4 a    

German Panzer Division made a breakthrough 

just below the Air Strip and the Bofors guns 

were lined up for action, having been loaded 

with armour piercing shells.  Fortunately, the 

Army managed to stem the advance and that 

evening a large number of Lancaster’s                         

liquidated the Panzer Division. 
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About two weeks after taking the Air Strip, 

we were heavily attacked by a number of 

Fockwulf 190s having a go at the Airfield 

Construction Squadron who were laying the 

runway through the cornfields, several hits 

were scored.  A couple of days later 124 

Wing Typhoon Squadron touched down and 

from then on it was dawn to dusk activity.   

Every night German bombers came over and 

sometimes early raids by fighter planes, we 

even had leaflet raids to tell us we in the 

Beach head had no chance and should surren-

der.  We were heavily shelled after about 

three weeks on the Air Strip, starting at 

0900 hours and lasting for several hours.   

We had a first class view of the Fall of Caen, 

as we were stationed just behind the Army 

Artillery on high ground and on that             

Friday evening of 8th July about 450                   

Lancasters and Sterlings attacked and flew 

home very low over our positions.  Once Caen 

had fallen it was on the move at high speed 

to chase the enemy.                                            

Charles Carnie. 

MALCOLM BALDWIN                                                                      

In my last Newsletter I said I would tell you 

about Malcolm, who was Birmingham Branch 

Secretary for some 25 years and 8 months. 

I first met Malcolm on the 16th June 1988 

at the Kingstanding Ex-Servicemen’s Club  

Birmingham, after seeing an advertisement in 

the Birmingham Evening Mail, inviting all Ex 

Rock Apes to form a Branch of the RAF     

Regiment Comrades Association.   

Seventeen of us attended and Malcolm was 

elected Secretary.   

These were early days, so it was full steam 

ahead with Malcolm leading the way.  Here is 

a look at some of his involvement with the 

Associations. 

Malcolm was a founder member and               

Secretary of the first Branch of the RAF 

Regiment Comrades Association.                                        

In 1989/1990 he organised the first and 

second AGM Meetings and Re-Union                     

Weekends at the De Vere Hotel, Coventry. 

Became involved with Squadron Leader ’Mick’ 

Warren in setting up an RAF Regiment            

Association.  At the April 1990 Birmingham 

Branch AGM, members decided to transfer 

from the Comrades Association to the      

Regiment Association.                                              

Involved in deciding the Constitution of the 

Regiment Association and an active part in 

the decision making process. 

1990. Organised the Birmingham Branch 

Standard presentation, with a Colour Party 

from RAF Catterick.                                

1990/91. Became actively involved in                    

supporting the RAF Regiment in Gulf Crisis, 

the Birmingham Branch was among the first 

to send ’comforts to the troops’.  During the 

crisis, personally delivered in three trips to 

the then WO. Bill Espie at RAF Barnham, 

over 3,000 books and other items such as 

toiletries, writing pads, envelopes, games and 

packs of cards.  One consignment included 12 

dart boards with darts.                                             

May 1991.  Organised the Branch Standard 

Dedication Service and Parade at St Phillips 

Cathedral, Birmingham, on 19th May.                       

Service attended by Lord Mayor of               

Birmingham.   Principal Service Guest was   

Deputy Director of the RAF Regiment, Group 

Captain M.A Basnett who took the salute. 

January 1992.  0rganised a Gala 50th RAF 

Regiment Anniversary Weekend  Birthday   

Re Union at the Grand Hotel, Birmingham. 

1988-2000.  Organised annual coach trips to 

London for Remembrance Service and             

Parade.   In the early days arranged for     

Association Parade Marshals and then         

organised for Association members to march 

separately behind the RAF Column.  Later, 

arranged for SNCO’s of the Colour Squadron 

to act as Parade Marshals.     
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1997.  Organised discussions with Director 

of the National Memorial Arboretum               

Commander David Childs RN (Retd) to                        

establish if the Birmingham Branch could             

purchase a separate plot at the NMA for the 

RAF  Regiment. 

1998 July.  Set up a Fund to buy the plot. 

1998 August.  Asked four senior RAF           

Regiment officers if they would agree to   

become sponsors of this Appeal and they all 

agreed.  They were the late Air Vice Marshal 

Donald Pocock CBE RAF, Air Commodore Tim 

Thorne AFC FRAeS  RAF (Rtd), the late Air 

Commodore Ian Mc Neil RAF (Rtd) and the 

late Group Captain Kingsley Oliver MA RSA  

RAF (Rtd). 

1998.  Arranged the first of many meetings 

with Commander David Childs to discuss the 

RAF Regiment Memorial and Garden.      

Squadron Leader Paul Bruning attended at 

these meetings.  

5th April 2001.  Organised the part                                          

Birmingham Branch played in the Dedication 

of the Memorial and later involved in a Fund 

to provide maintenance of the Garden. 

April 2005.  Attended meeting with Air                  

Commodore Peter Drissell to discuss the      

Birmingham Branch and Memorial Garden.  It 

was agreed that the RAF Regiment would            

become responsible for it.                                         

17th September 2010.  Awarded the             

Commandant General’s Commendation by Air 

Commodore Russell La Forte Commandant 

General RAF Regiment. 

13th February 2014.  Retired as Branch        

Secretary after 25 years  and 8 months. 

Editor:  That will give you an idea of some of 
the work that Malcom has done for his 
Branch and the Association.  What he didn’t 
mention, was that in the early days he was 
working full time and later part time.  Plus 
the monthly Branch Meetings and the little 

matter of some 282 Branch Newsletters. 

Well done my ‘Son of Brum’.  Enjoy your rest 
a job well done!     

MEMORIES by Peter Phillips                                                                      

I served in 3 Squadron as a National Service 

man from 1955 to 1957 at RAF Oldenburg.  

At that time it was a LAA Squadron, we were 

made up of at least half the OR’s being               

National Servicemen - even two Pilot                        

Officers were National Service.                                  

I have seen TV programmes where some          

National Servicemen from the Army said it 

was a boring two years.  I can assure you we 

didn’t have time to be bored what with train-

ing, exercises, Berlin Border Guard and up to 

the Todendorf LAA range. Never still for 

very long, we also had some good laughs.                                                                                   

On one exercise the guns were deployed 

around the hillside, well dug in.  We did a 

night firing to show the pilots what anti-

aircraft fire looked like.  The next morning 

we went to a farm to buy/scrounge some 

eggs, we got them free as the farmer 

thought we had been chasing some Russian 

planes off.  The eggs fried up well.                       

Mind you, we didn’t have many laughs on 

Lunerburg Heath at somewhat 10 degrees 

below freezing in ridge tents. The only time 

we got warm was when we went on a route 

march. We made one big bed at night - you 

would think twice about doing that today. 

The river at Bremen was frozen over when 

we drove back to Oldenburg.                                    

I volunteered as Station duty trumpeter, 

playing the Ensign up in the morning and down 

in the evening.  I received 3 old pence per 

day extra and excused guard duty.  Well 

worth it.                                                                            

All in all it was a happy Squadron which ran 

well.  One Flight Sergeant was our friend 

Harry Hathaway and the second Squadron 

leader was W.L.Hitchcock, our old Chairman, 

both now sadly passed away.    
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CORPS PARISH  NOTICE  MARCH 2014                              

INVICTUS GAMES                                                 

The recently publicised Invictus Games - for 

wounded, injured or sick Service personnel - 

whether serving or veteran (including                 

Reservists who were wounded or injured on 

operations) - will take place in London  10-14 

September 2014.                       

These games seek to use the power of sport 

to:  Inspire recovery, support rehabilitation, 

together with understanding and respect of 

those who serve their country by delivering 

an international sporting competition for 

wounded, injured and sick servicemen and 

women (serving and veteran);                                                                

Raise awareness of the positive role the 

Armed Forces play in our world; and create a 

climate in which they and their families are 

valued, respected.                                                                                             

AND  receive support now and in the future.  

The Games are a multi-sport event which will 

involve over 350  wounded, injured  or sick 

Service persons (serving and veteran) from 

13 different nations and will include:            

Athletics (Track & Field); Archery, Cycling, 

Swimming, Indoor Rowing, Wheelchair           

Rugby, Wheelchair Basketball, and Sitting 

Volleyball.  Power-lifting and Tennis may also 

be included.                                                              

The games are open to all wounded in Service 

(WIS) and it will be as inclusive as possible 

to ensure that team members whether               

advanced athletes or relative newcomers to 

adaptive sport, may reap the maximum     

benefit from their involvement.                        

There will also be a families programme for 

friends and families.  In addition to                            

recognizing the service and commitment 

from individuals, the Games will demonstrate 

and foster the ongoing cooperation between 

the competing countries. 

If you are WIS and are interested in                

competing for the UK team then please                         

contact Sqn Ldr Steve Hamilton, OC RAF 

Personnel Recovery Unit at:                                   

Tel:  Mil: 95221 3051                                        

Civil: 01494 493031                                                    

Mob: 07833 245595  

Email: Dll: Air-COSPers-PolRAFPRU OC                

Civil: Stephen.hamilton450@mod.uk                       

Further details on the Games can be found 

on the Official Website at                                                  

http//invictusgames.org/.                                  

Serving and former Corps members who            

intend to compete and those proposing to      

sponsor such participation, are requested to 

notify the Regimental  Secretary at                                        

HON-HQRAF RegtSec@mod.uk  RAF Regt 

Fund  - funding for participants may be                             

available where appropriate. 

POPPY CALLS                                                          

Royal British Legion Handy Person Service 

What is Poppy Calls?                                                

The Legion’s Poppy Call Handyperson Service, 

dedicate to those who have served or are 

serving in the Armed Forces.  It is designed 

to help those who are unable to manage small 

repairs and minor adaptations to their 

homes.                                                                       

How can we help you?                                             

We carry out a range of small household    

repairs and minor adaptations. These         

include:                                                                         

A range of household health checks to        

ensure safety and warmth.                                              

Low level maintenance work (such as           

installing curtain rails, fitting shelves and   

assembling furniture).                                          

Basic repairs (such as dripping taps or                        

replacing broken toilet seats).                                                                

The advice and installation of care phones, 

providing a 24 hour monitoring service for 

added peace of mind.                                                                             

Minor aids and adaptations (such as fitting 

grab rails or providing access ramps).  
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Are You Eligible?                                                             

To be eligible for our assistance, you must be 

serving or have served in the Armed Forces 

for at least seven days, or be the dependant 

of someone who has served, this includes 

widows, widowers, cohabiting partners or civil 

partners of ex-Service people.                                      

In most cases our service is free; but does 

depends upon financial status and age.                                                              

If you are eligible but do not qualify for free 

assistance, then a  charging policy applies and 

no obligation quotations are available on                  

request.  To find out more please ring 0800 

032 0306.                                                                                      

Safe, Trusted, Reliable.                                             

The service is through a team of experienced 

handyperson fitters and a dedicated support 

team trained to assist and enable our                         

beneficiaries to live independently.  Our 

Handyperson fitters are trained as case-

workers and Trusted Assessors and will be 

able to assess your needs, including those 

Beneficiaries who are less abled.                                                                       

Visits are arranged in advance, so you will 

know who to expect.  All our Handyperson 

fitters wear a branded uniform and will     

arrive in branded vehicles, they are also           

vetted and will carry identification.  This 

service is available in many parts of the          

country including Norfolk and Suffolk. 

FINANCIAL NEWS From Colin Bale                               

THE BRITISH PENNY                                                 

EU Directive No. 456179.                                               

In order to bring about further integration 

with the Single European currency, all                

citizens of the United Kingdom of Great 

Britain and Northern Ireland must be aware 

that the phrase ’Spending a Penny’ must not 

be used after 30th June 2014.  From this 

date onwards, the correct terminology will be 

‘Euronating’.                                                  

Thank you for your attention. 

                                                                                      

ANOTHER RAMBLE FROM AN OLD                   

SUFFOLK BOY                                                                  

At the end of the forty’s I got my first job 

49 hours per week.  8am–6pm week days 8am 

–12noon Saturdays. The pay £1.9s.0d   

(£1.45p now).  I was told you will work with 

Old Billy who fought in the First World War 

at The Battle of the Somme in 1916.  Listen 

to what he tells you.                                                                 

Well boy its like this said Billy.  The first 

thing to do is save your money and when you 

get £100 in the bank you will be set up for 

the rest of your life.                                                       

The next thing keep out of pubs for drink 

and the devil will do the rest.                                            

Now don’t chase after them pretty little 

morthers, cause one of them will soon catch 

you, then boy your troubles will really start!   

Now remember this.  The more you beat em 

the better they be!  A women a dog and a 

walnut tree.                                                                  

Well Billy.  Looking back sixty five years the 

one thing you didn’t tell me.  Wimmen and 

cats do as they ‘Dam’ well please.  Men and 

dogs have to put up with it!!  Rum old job ent 

it.   Laurie.  

That’s all for now folks!  I look forward to 

the pleasure of your company at the Branch 

Meeting on Tuesday, 17th June 2014 - 

12.45pm Feathers Inn, Wymondham, when 

Alan Womack will show a DVD of the Branch 

visit in 2011 to the ‘D’ Day Landings.                         

Then the Branch Garden Party at Henry and 

Nancy’s on Sunday, 6th July at 12 Noon.    

And on Tuesday, 15th July 12.45pm Feathers 

Inn, Wymondham, a Cookery  Demonstration 

‘Simple but Tasty’ by Anita Morton.   

Best wishes, 

 

Colin Clarke                                                                

(01502) 585079. 


